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Abstract—previous systematic reviews have revealed that adolescents' unmet need for 

contraception can vary from one study to another. Problems of access to and use of 

contraception in adolescents and youth occur in many developing countries. This article aimed 

to explore and identify barriers faced by adolescents and youth of developing countries in 

accessing and using contraception. Systematic searches were performed in seven databases: 

PubMed, ScienceDirect, EBSCO, Scopus, the Cochrane Library, Sage Journals, and Google 

Scholar, in the range of January 2011 to December 2022. A total of twenty-six articles were 

selected for further investigation. All articles cover nineteen quantitative and seven qualitative 

studies addressing barriers adolescents and youth from developing countries face in accessing 

and using contraception. Data were tabulated in Microsoft Excel spreadsheets. Furthermore, 

the data were presented descriptively. This review revealed that adolescents and youth in 

developing countries face the same barriers to meeting contraceptive needs. Specific 

interventions are required to resolve the unmet need for contraception in adolescents and youth 

through the health programs. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

 The World Health Organization (WHO) describes women with unmet needs for 

contraceptives are those who are fertile and sexually active, do not use any contraceptives, but 

somehow reported to not get more children or some plan to to delay their next child program 
(1). This is important because it provides the basis for the state to provide good contraceptive 

services and guarantees its population's reproductive health rights. After the 2012 London 

Summit on Family Planning, more than 40 countries worldwide recognized that contraception 

is an important aspect of women's human rights(2). The prevalence of unmet need contraception 

around the world was around 25% with the prevalence of unmet needs in adolescents ranged 

from 34% -67% for those who were not married and 7% -62% for those who were married. 

Given that most adolescent pregnancies are unintended, and it indicates the importance of an 

unmet need for contraception in the adolescent population (3). 
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 Contraception for adolescents is important to help family plan in the future and improve 

the health and independency of adolescents. Adolescent and youth access to contraception 

determines the timing and number of pregnancies and the spacing of children (4). Contraception 

helps adolescents and youth limit family number. However, getting contraception as a teenager 

has many obstacles, such as access, transportation, family preferences, misunderstandings, 

availability of resources, fear and knowledge of adolescents, and lack of experience with the 

health system(5). Adolescent and youth health service providers must discuss reproductive and 

sexual health in adolescents(6). 

 Recent research is needed to identify barriers adolescents and youth face in accessing and 

using contraception in developing countries(7). We conducted a scoping review to answer these 

questions and discuss the existing literature. The main objective of this literature study is to 

investigate the barriers that adolescents and youth from developing countries face in accessing 

and using contraception. 

 

2. METHODS 

 

2.1 Research design 

This scoping review procedure used the methodology from Arksey and O’Malley(8). It 

included 5 steps: (1) Identifying the Research Question, (2) Identifying the Relevant Study, (3) 

Study Selection, (4) Extracting and mapping data, and (5) Compile, Summarize, and Report 

Results.  

Step 1: Identifying the Research Question 

The research question in this scoping review: What are the barriers adolescents and youth face 

in accessing and using contraception? 

Step 2: Identifying Relevant Studies. 

A systematic literature search was performed to gather the studies/articles reporting unmet 

needs for contraception among adolescents and youth in developing countries. This step used 

to search the relevant studies from research article databases including PubMed, ScienceDirect, 

EBSCO, Scopus, the Cochrane Library, Sage Journals, and Google Scholar. The time range 

was set from January 2011 to December 2022 and the keywords and terms used were Medical 

Subject Heading (MeSH) namely ((((((((("Unmet Need"[Mesh]) OR "barrier "[Mesh]) OR 

"contraception"[Mesh]) OR "Family planning, Shared"[Mesh] AND ((("Adolescent [Mesh]) 

OR "Youth"[Mesh]) OR "Youth"[Mesh]) OR ""[Mesh] AND (((((“Developing countries 

”[Mesh]) OR "Low-medium income countries"[Mesh]) \]). 

Step 3: Study Selection 

Study selection was conducted based on the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews 

and Meta-analysis extension for Scoping Reviews (PRISMA) technique(9). The article selection 

process was performed using Mendeley software based on the PRISMA guidelines. 

Subsequently, the data collected were processed and grouped according to the stages of 

identification, screening, verification eligibility, as well as inclusion and exclusion criteria. The 

results of two independent searches were compared, and any discrepancies in the article 

findings were discussed and resolved until an equal number of articles were obtained.  

 

2.2 Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria 

The inclusion and exclusion criteria were guided by PRISMA(9). This characterization 

was done using flow diagrams covering several stages, including as follows: 

2.2.1 Identification  

There were 3597 articles obtained from the seven databases included in this present study. 

2.2.2. Screening  
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Excluded 2277 articles, as many articles as the same/duplicate, then filtered to produce 1320 

articles. 

2.2.3. Eligibility  

Of the 1320 articles, most selected articles were excluded as they did not discuss unmet need 

contraception (579), comment/letter article to the editor (286), do not have full text (221), and 

were not written in English (22). Therefore, a total of 212 eligible articles were obtained at the 

final verification step. 

2.2.4. Include 

Furthermore, of the 212 eligible articles, some were then excluded due to the population did 

not match (82), the variable did not match (74), and the data analysis was not complete (30). A 

peer-reviewed journal paper was included if: published between the period of 2011-2022, was 

written in English, involved a human participant, and described all the barriers (unmet needs) 

that affect adolescents and youth. Access to contraceptives needs for their sexuality needs to 

prevent unintended pregnancy. Quantitative, qualitative, and mixed methods studies were 

included to consider the various aspects that hinder the adequacy of the contraceptive needs of 

sexually active adolescents from preventing unintended pregnancies. Articles were excluded if 

they were not in accordance with the conceptual framework of this present study. Articles were 

original research articles in the form of comments such as letters to editors or research articles 

that did not discuss the choice unmet need contraception, research articles that did not have a 

complete script or were not in English, and opinion pieces, posters, conference abstracts were 

being excluded. 

Step 4: Extracting and Mapping Data

 

 

Table 1. Data eixtraction from individual study 

Author  

& year of 

publicati

on 

Country Purpose Data 

Collection 

Key Findings Research 

Focus/Doma

in 

i 

Foueilifac

k FY eit al 

2022 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cameiroo

n 

 

To eivaluatei thei 

unmeit neieids of 

adoleisceints 

who givei birth 

 

A deiscriptivei 

cross-

seictional 

study was 

carrieid out in 

threiei 

univeirsity 

hospitals in 

Yaoundé, 

Cameiroon: 

Yaoundé 

Ceintral 

Hospital, 

Yaoundé 

Gyneico-

Obsteitrics 

and Peidiatric 

Hospital and 

thei District 

Hospital of 

low atteindancei 

ratei for FP 

seirviceis (5.1%), 

a high ratei of 

unwanteid 

preignancieis 

(68.8%). Thei 

beist-known 

sourcei of 

contraceiptivei 

meithod supply 

was thei shop 

(61.8%). Partneir 

reifusal was thei 

most citeid 

reiason for not 

using 

contraceiptivei 

meithods 

(38.3%). 

Deiteirminant 

factor unmeit 

neieid 

contraceiptio

n 
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Bi- yeim-

Assi, from 

Feibruary 1, 

2020 to Junei 

30, 2020. 

2692 births 

reicordeid, 

188 (7%) 

weirei from 

adoleisceints. 

 

Schwandt 

H eit al 

2022 

 

 

 

Rwanda 

 

To xplorei thei 

peirspeictiveis of 

family planning 

provideirs and 

adult modeirn 

contraceiptivei 

useirs on 

adoleisceint 

contraceiptivei 

usei. 

 

 

qualitativei 

study in 2018 

utilizeid 32 

in‐deipth 

inteirvieiws 

with modeirn 

contraceiptiv

ei useirs and 

eiight focus 

group 

discussions 

with family 

planning 

provideirs. 

 

 

A Stigma 

reigarding 

preimarital seix 

reisults in 

barrieirs to 

adoleisceint 

acceiss to 

contraceiptivei 

seirviceis. Family 

planning 

provideirs do 

providei seirviceis 

to adoleisceints; 

howeiveir, theiy 

oftein 

reicommeind 

seicondary 

abstineincei, 

offeir a limiteid 

meithod 

seileiction, and 

acceintuatei risks 

associateid with 

seixual activity 

and 

contraceiptivei 

usei. 

  

 

 

Deiteirminant 

factor unmeit 

neieid 

contraceiptio

n 

Gayatri M 

eit al 2022 

 

Indoneisia 

 

to eixplorei thei 

factors 

associateid with 

thei unmeit neieid 

for 

contraceiption 

among young 

womein in 

Indoneisia  

 a cross-

seictional 

study of thei 

2017 

Indoneisia 

Deimographi

c and Heialth 

Surveiy was 

carrieid out. 

Unmeit neieid was 

higheir among 

womein in 

particular 

groups, 

including thosei 

with morei 

childrein, 

womein who 

Deiteirminant 

factor unmeit 

neieid 

contraceiptio

n 
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 Thei analysis 

was 

reistricteid to 

4,017 

marrieid 

womein ageid 

15 to 24 in 

Indoneisia. 

 

weirei 

cohabiting, 

thosei with a 

higheir leiveil of 

eiducation, 

living in rural 

areias, if theiir 

husbands 

wanteid morei 

childrein, and 

wheirei otheir 

family meimbeirs 

in thei houseihold 

madei thei 

deicision for 

acceiss to 

heialthcarei. 

 

Bhusan 

NL eit al 

2021 

 

Malawi To eixplorei risk 

factor  

Unmeit neieid 

Qualitativei 

data from 60 

AGYW (agei 

15–24) 

participating 

in a seixual 

and 

reiproductivei 

heialth study 

in Malawi to 

eixaminei 

contraceiptiv

ei 

conveirsation 

patteirns 

among 

participants 

and theiir 

social tieis.  

 

Thei Many 

reiproductivei 

heialth 

inteirveintions 

treiat AGYW as 

a homogeinous 

group, 

oveirlooking thei 

neieids of 

unmarrieid, 

nulliparous 

individuals, 

who arei at 

higheist risk for 

uninteindeid 

 

A Barrieir 

contraceiptio

n 

Ameiyaw 

EiK eit al 

2022 

 

Mali To nveistigating 

thei association 

beitweiein 

womein’s 

heialthcarei 

deicision‐

making 

capacity and 

unmeit neieid for 

contraceiption in 

Mali. 

6593 womein 

who 

participateid 

in thei 2018 

Mali 

Deimographi

c and Heialth 

Surveiy. Two 

binary 

logistic 

reigreission 

Unmeit neieid for 

contraceiption 

was morei 

probablei among 

womein who 

took theiir 

heialthcarei 

deicisions alonei 

compareid to 

thosei who did 

not takei theiir 

Deiteirminant 

factor unmeit 

neieid 

contraceiptio

n 
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 modeils weirei 

built 

 

heialthcarei 

deicisions alonei 

[AOR = 1.35; 

CI = 1.08–1.70]. 

 

 

Crawford 

EE et al. 

2021 

 

 

 

Nigeiria 

 

To find out 

barrieir 

contraceiption 

unmarrieid girl 

ageid 15-19 yo, 

 

A Cross 

seictional 

surveiy of 

unmarrieid 

girl ageid 15-

19 yo, 

12.024 

womein 

inteirvieiweid 

about seixual 

activity and 

barrieir 

contraceiptio

n. 

 

Theirei was 

eivideincei that 

unmeit neieid 

contraceiption 

beicausei living 

in rural areia, 

low eiducation, 

low sosial 

eiconomic, low 

eixposurei 

information 

about 

contraeiption, 

not geit 

peirceiiveid social 

support 

 

Barrieir 

contraceiptio

n 

Ormeil H 

eit al 2021 

 

Keinya To inveistigatei 

barrieir 

contraceiption 

A qualitativei 

study 

eixploring thei 

rolei of CHVs 

in increiasing 

acceiss and 

uptakei of 

contraceiptiv

ei seirviceis 

among youth 

ageid 18–24 

yeiars in 

Narok and 

Homabay 

Countieis, 

Keinya. Wei 

undeirtook 37 

inteirvieiws 

and 15 focus 

group 

discussions 

involving 

CHVs, 

youth, 

community 

meimbeirs, 

community 

Of CHVs havei 

thei poteintial to 

increiasei acceiss 

to 

contraceiptiveis 

for young 

peioplei, 

reiducing unmeit 

neieid for 

contraceiptiveis. 

Theiir 

knowleidgei, 

skills and 

attitudeis neieid 

streingtheining 

through training 

and supeirvision 

 

Barrieir 

contraceiptio

n 
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leiadeirs, 

youth leiadeirs 

and heialth 

programmei 

manageirs. 

 

Rizvi F , eit 

al 

2021 

Cambodia To find out 

deiteirminatnt 

factors unmeit 

neieid   

Analyzei data 

from thei 

2014 

Cambodian 

Deimographi

c and Heialth 

Surveiy to 

asceirtain 

deimographic 

and social 

factors 

poteintially 

associateid 

with unmeit 

neieid for 

contraceiptio

n. Bivariatei 

and weiighteid 

multiplei 

logistic 

reigreission 

analyseis 

with adjusteid 

odds ratios 

(AOR) weirei 

conducteid 

for 4,823 

Cambodian, 

seixually 

activei 

feimaleis ageid 

15–20 yeiars 

Unmeit neieid for 

contraceiption in 

Cambodian 

feimaleis 

adoleisceints is 

associateid with 

youngeir agei, 

uneimploymeint 

and low 

peirsonal 

autonomy for 

acceissing 

heialthcarei but 

not with 

eiducation or 

weialth status. 

Theirei is a neieid 

to impleimeint 

culturally 

appropriatei 

reiproductivei 

and seixual 

heialth liteiracy 

programs to 

increiasei acceiss 

to modeirn 

contraceiption 

and to raisei 

womein’s 

autonomy 

deiteirminatnt 

factors unmeit 

neieid   

Sharma H 

eit al 2021 

 

India to analyzei 

spatial 

heiteirogeineiity in 

thei unmeit neieid 

for family 

planning among 

young womein 

agei 15 to 24 and 

theiir meisoscalei 

correilateis. 

 

data from thei 

reiceint round 

of Indian 

DHS (2015–

2016), 

commonly 

known as thei 

National 

Family 

Heialth 

Surveiy 

 agei, eiducation, 

reiligion, 

poveirty, numbeir 

of childrein, 

meidia eixposurei, 

awareineiss about 

family planning, 

and birth 

occurreid in thei 

last 3 yeiars weirei 

significant 

Deiteirminant 

factor unmeit 

neieid 

contraceiptio

n 
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(NFHS), this 

study 

ideintifieis thei 

significant 

correilateis of 

unmeit neieid 

of 

contraceiptio

n among 

young 

marrieid 

womein in 

India 

 

preidictors of 

unmeit neieid. 

 

Sserwanja 

Q et al. 

2021 

 

 

 

Uganda To find out 

Major 

deiteirminant 

barrieir 

contraceiption in 

Uganda 

adoleisceint 

A cross 

seictional 

study 

conducteid 

using 

deimography 

heialths 

surveiy, 4264 

adoleisceint 

(15-19yo) 

was surveiy 

Major 

deiteirminant 

barrieir 

contraceiption 

weirei low 

marrieid 

adoleisceint, Agei 

adoleisceint, rural 

areia, low 

incomei .and low 

socio eiconomic. 

Barrieir 

contraceiptio

n 

Singh I,  eit 

al 2021 

 

India To sseiss thei 

preivaleincei of 

modeirn 

contraceiptiveis 

among marrieid 

adoleisceints, 

and to 

deiteirminei its 

association with 

sociodeimograp

hic variableis, 

heialth workeir 

outreiach, and 

meidia eixposurei 

to FP meissageis 

in India. 

 

National 

Family 

Heialth 

Surveiy 

(NFHS-4) 

conducteid in 

India during 

2015–16. 

Thei samplei 

sizei is 

reistricteid to 

13,232 

curreintly 

marrieid 

adoleisceint 

girls ageid 

15–19 yeiars, 

who weirei not 

preignant at 

thei timei of 

thei surveiy. 

Bivariatei and 

multivariatei 

analysis 

Unmeit neieid  

contraceiptiveis 

was found to bei 

low among thei 

uneiducateid, 

thosei reisiding in 

rural areias, 

among 

backward 

classeis, thosei 

practising 

Hindu reiligion, 

womein in thei 

pooreist weialth 

quintilei, womein 

without 

childrein, and 

thosei with no 

eixposurei to FP 

meissageis via 

meidia or heialth 

carei workeir 

 

Deiteirminant 

factor unmeit 

neieid 

contraceiptio

n 
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weirei 

conducteid to 

asseiss thei 

leiveils of 

contraceiptiv

ei usei and its 

preidictors 

among 

marrieid 

adoleisceints. 

 

Sidibév S 

eit al 2020 

 

Guineia To find out 

deiteirminatnt 

factors unmeit 

neieid   

Guineia 

Deimographi

c and Heialth 

Surveiys 

(DHS) 

conducteid in 

1999, 2005, 

2012, and 

2018.  4654 

Among 

urban 

adoleisceints 

and young 

womein (15–

24 yeiars) 

 

 Agei, 

administrativei 

reigion, weialth 

indeix, marital 

status, and 

eithnic group arei 

significantly 

associateid with 

modeirn FP  

 

Deiteirminant 

factor unmeit 

neieid 

contraceiptio

n 

Shresta S, 

eit al. 

2020 

Neipal To eivaluatei 

barrieir for 

contraceiption 

Inteirvieiw 

and seimi-

structureid 

individu of 

27 girls ( 15-

19 yo) and 27 

heialth 

workeir 

seirvicei 

major barrieir for 

contraceiption is 

poor liteiracy 

about seixual 

and 

reiproductivei 

heialth, followeid 

by patieint’s lack 

outonomy, 

stigma and  

strict geindeir 

norms. Otheir 

barrieirs that 

heialth 

institutions arei 

not adoleisceint 

frieindly and 

havei passivei 

outreiach 

strateigy 

To eivaluatei 

barrieir for 

unmeit neieid 

contraceiptio

n 

Nisak BA 

eit al 2020 

Indoneisia To deiteirminei 

thei factors 

Obseirvationa

l non-

A Womein who 

havei neiveir donei 

Deiteirminant 

factor unmeit 
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 reilateid to thei 

unmeit neieid for 

family planning 

in marrieid 

womein 

 

reiactivei 

study 

subjeicts 

weirei 29,189 

marrieid 

womein ageid 

15- 49 yeiars 

old). Thei 

data sourcei 

comeis from 

thei 

Indoneisian 

Deimographi

c and Heialth 

Surveiy 

(IDHS) in 

2017 

 

 

birth control 

havei a high risk 

of unmeit 

neieid—womein's 

knowleidgei 

about 

contraceiptivei 

meithods reilateid 

to thei 

contraceiptivei 

meithod and thei 

history of using 

family planning 

(p-valuei <0.05). 

 

neieid 

contraceiptio

n 

Wai  MM   

eit  al 2019 

Myanmar To find 

out.unmeit neieid 

contraceiption 

barrieir 

A cross-

seictional 

surveiy using 

adapteid 

Deimographi

c and Heialth 

surveiys 

queistions 

was 

conducteid in 

south and 

north 

Yangon from 

Seipteimbeir 

2016 to 

Noveimbeir 

2016. A total 

of 1100 

curreintly 

marrieid 

womein of 

18–49 yeiars 

participateid 

 

Significantly 

higheir in urban 

than rural 

womein (22.6% 

veirsus 16.6%). 

Rural womein 

also showeid 

significant 

leisseir odds 

(adjusteid OR: 

0.63; 95% CI: 

0.461–0.849) of 

unmeit neieid than 

thei urban 

counteirparts. 

 

Barrieir 

contraceiptio

n 

Ozdeimir 

R Eit al 

2019 

 

Turkeiy To inveistigatei 

leiveils and 

reilateid factors 

of thei unmeit 

neieids for family 

planning among 

Cross-

seictional 

study was 

conducteid in 

thei rural 

Cumayani 

Eiducation, 

eimploymeint 

and incomei 

leiveils of thei 

rural womein . 

Not beiing 

Reilateid 

factors of thei 

unmeit neieids 

for family 

planning 
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marrieid womein 

ageid 15–49 

yeiars living in 

two seittleimeints 

(rural and 

urban) having 

diffeireint 

eiconomic, 

social and 

cultural 

structureis in 

Karabuk, 

 

villagei and 

thei urban 

Eimeik 

neiighbourho

od beitweiein 

Octobeir 

2016 and 

Junei 2017. 

Thei samplei 

sizei was 

deiteirmineid 

to bei 289 

marrieid 

womein ageid 

15–49 yeiars 

 

marrieid by civil 

marriagei was a 

significant 

preidictor of 

unmeit neieid. 

 

 

Juarez F et 

al, 2018 

Meixico To eistimatei thei 

preivaleincei of 

unmeit neieid 

contraceiption. 

Meixican 

National 

Surveiy of 

Deimographi

c Dynamics 

2014, using a 

sub-samplei 

of 56,797 

seixually 

activei 

womein ageid 

15–19 yeiars 

who weirei 

eiitheir 

curreintly in 

union or who 

had neiveir 

beiein in union 

Statistically 

significant 

deiteirminant 

unmeit neieid 

contraceiption 

associateid with 

youngeir womein 

(OR = 6.8; CI = 

2.95–15.48); 

womein neiveir in 

union (OR = 

1.6; CI = 1.40–

1.79); low leiveils 

of eiducation 

(OR = 1.4; CI = 

1.26–1.56); and 

reisiding in poor 

reigions (OR = 

1.9; CI = 1.52–

2.49). Thosei 

with full acceiss 

to public 

seirviceis weirei 

significantly 

leiss likeily to 

havei unmeit 

neieid for 

contraceiption  

Deiteirminant 

factor unmeit 

neieid 

contraceiptio

n 

Islam AZ 

et al 2016 

Bangladei

sh 

To find 

deiteirminants of 

unmeit neieid for 

contraceiption 

among 

An This 

study utiliseid 

a cross-

seictional 

data 

. Thei reisults 

suggeist that 

reigion, placei of 

Deiteirminant 

factor unmeit 

neieid 

contraceiptio

n 
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curreintly 

marrieid feicund 

young womein 

(n1⁄44982) 

eixtracteid 

from thei 

Bangladeish 

Deimographi

c and Heialth 

Surveiy 

(BDHS) 

2011. . 

Multinomial 

logistic 

reigreission 

was useid to 

ideintify thei 

deiteirminants 

of unmeit 

neieid for 

contraceiptio

n among 

curreintly 

marrieid 

feicund 

young 

womein 

reisideincei, 

reiligion, 

husband’s 

deisirei for 

childrein, visits 

of FP workeirs, 

deicision-

making poweir 

on child heialth 

carei, reiading 

about FP in 

neiwspapeir/ 

magazinei and 

numbeir of births 

in threiei yeiars 

preiceiding thei 

surveiy weirei 

significant 

preidictors of 

unmeit neieid for 

contraceiption 

 

Worku  

AG et al 

2015 

Eithiopia To eivaluatei 

barrieir for 

contraceiption 

Thei study 

useid data 

from thei 

threiei 

Deimographi

c Heialth 

Surveiys 

conducteid in 

Eithiopia, in 

2000, 2005, 

and 2011. 

Young 

marrieid 

womein agei 

15–24 yeiars 

with samplei 

Barrieir for 

contraceiption 

arei   agei, 

eiducational 

status, reiligion, 

couplei 

concordancei on 

family sizei, and 

feirtility 

preifeireincei weirei 

Barrieir 

contraceiptio

n 
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sizeis of 

2,157 in 

2000, 1,904 

in 2005, and 

2,146 in 

2011 weirei 

includeid. 

Logit-baseid 

deicompositi

on analy-sis 

teichniquei 

was useid for 

analysis of 

factors 

contributing 

to thei reiceint 

changeis 

thei major 

sourceis of this 

increiasei 

 

Jejebhoy, 

et al.2014 

 

 

 

India To asseiss 

deiteirminant 

factor barrieir 

contraceiption 

Indian stateis 

among 9,572 

womein ageid 

15–24 who 

weirei marrieid 

for fivei or 

feiweir yeiars, 

wei eixplorei 

thei scopei of 

this deimand, 

thei eixteint to 

which it has 

beiein 

satisfieid, 

and, using 

logistic 

reigreission 

analyseis 

Factors 

correilateid with 

contraceiptivei 

usei to deilay first 

preignancy 

among thosei 

reiport- ing 

deimand . non 

eiducateid 

womein, Womein 

who reiporteid 

feieiling preissurei 

to provei theiir 

feirtility weirei 

leiss likeily to 

havei practiceid 

contraceiption 

 

Deiteirminant 

factor unmeit 

neieid 

contraceiptio

n 

i Imasiku 

EiN eit al 

2014 

 

Zambia 

 

To eixaminei  an 

important 

preidictor of 

unmeit neieid for 

contraceiption. 

4343 eiveir-

marrieid 

womein 

drawn from 

thei 2007 

unmeit neieid 

contraceiption 

among womein 

with seicondary 

or higheir 

preidictor of 

unmeit neieid 

for 

contraceiptio

n. 
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 Zambia 

Deimo- 

graphic and 

Heialth 

Surveiy. 

Deiscriptivei 

analysis 

indicateis that 

in all eithnic 

groups 

eixceipt thei 

Barotsei and 

Tonga, 

womein ageid 

15–49 yeiars 

weirei marrieid 

at an aveiragei 

agei beilow 

18. 

 

eiducation was 

significantly 

loweir (47% and 

50%, 

reispeictiveily) 

compareid with 

thosei with no 

eiducation. 

Eithnicity was 

not a significant 

preidictor of 

unmeit neieid for 

con- traceiption. 

\ 

 

 Okigbo 

CC eit al  

2014 

 

 

Libeiria 

To. eixamineid 

thei association 

beitweiein 

intimatei partneir 

violeincei and 

unmeit neieid for 

modeirn 

contraceiption 

 

Seicondary 

analysis of 

data 

colleicteid 

using thei 

Prioritieis for 

Local AIDS 

Control 

Eifforts 

(PLACEi) 

meithod. Data 

from 499 

seixually 

eixpeirieinceid 

young 

womein 

(ageid 14-25) 

in 

Montseirrado 

County, 

Libeiria weirei 

eixamineid. 

Intimatei 

partneir 

violeincei 

(55.7%), 

uninteindeid 

preignancy 

(83.2%), and 

Among 

covariateis 

eixamineid, only 

contraceiptivei  at 

seixual deibt 

associateid with 

unmeit 

neieid(OR0.27;9

5% CI0.14- 

0.52) 

 

          

Deiteirminant 

factor unmeit 

neieid 

contraceiptio

n 
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abortion 

(45.3%) 

weirei 

peirvasivei in 

thei study 

population. 

An eistimateid 

35.9% of 

reispondeints 

had an unmeit 

neieid for 

modeirn 

contraceiptio

n. 

 

Motlaq 

ME eit al 

2013 

 

Iran 

 

To deiteirminei 

thei preivaleincei 

of contraceiptivei 

usei and unmeit 

neieid for family 

planning in Iran 

and to eixplorei 

thei public-

heialth 

implications. 

  

cross-

seictional 

study was 

conducteid by 

inteirvieiwing 

2120 marrieid 

womein ageid 

15–49 yeiars. 

Thei samplei 

population 

was einrolleid 

in 6 largei 

Iranian citieis 

(Teihran, 

Mashhad, 

Tabriz, 

Isfahan, 

Shiraz, and 

Ahvaz) and 2 

small citieis 

(Zaheidan 

and Keirman) 

from 

Seipteimbeir 

22 to 

Deiceimbeir 

20, 2011. 

 

Thei main 

reiasons givein 

for unmeit neieid 

for family 

planning weirei 

low peirceiiveid 

risk of 

preignancy 

(41.8%) and 

family 

opposition 

(21.8% 

 

Deiteirminant 

factor unmeit 

neieid 

contraceiptio

n 

Senguepta 

et al 2012 

 

 

 

 

India To find out 

deiteirminant 

factor unmeit 

neieid 

contraceiption 

Thei data for 

this analysis 

has beiein 

takein from 

District 

Leiveil 

Deiteirminant 

unmeit neieid arei 

agei of womein, 

eiducational 

leiveil of thei 

coupleis, sons 

Deiteirminant 

factor unmeit 

neieid 

contraceiptio

n 
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 Houseihold 

Surveiy 

(DLHS) 

undeir thei 

Reiproductiv

ei and Child 

Heialth 

Programmei. 

Thei surveiy 

was 

conducteid 

during thei 

peiriod 2002-

2024 in 593 

districts of 

India 

eiveir born, child 

loss, reiligion, 

SLI, houseiholds 

having 

eileictronic meidia 

and visit by FP 

workeirs arei 

highly 

significant 

factors 

influeincing thei 

unmeit neieid for 

spacing. 

Nishta NA 

eit al 2012 

 

Pakistan To o eixplorei 

family planning 

seirvicei 

provideirs’ 

peirceiptions 

reigarding usei of 

diffeireint 

contraceiptivei 

meithods and to 

ideintify factors 

that arei 

influeincing 

theiir usei 

amongst 

curreintly 

marrieid youth 

ageid 18-24 

yeiars in slum 

areias of 

Karachi. 

 

A 

Qualitativei 

eixploratory 

study deisign 

was adopteid 

and a total of 

tein in-deipth 

inteirvieiws 

weirei 

conducteid 

with family 

planning 

seirvicei 

provideirs of 

thei areia. For 

conteint 

analysis 

coding of 

transcribeid 

inteirvieiws 

was donei and 

thein 

cateigorieis 

weirei madei 

and 

furtheirmorei 

theimeis weirei 

deiriveid. 

 

sidei eiffeicts; 

myths and 

misconceiptions; 

lack of propeir 

knowleidgei 

about diffeireint 

contraceiptiveis; 

unmeit neieids of 

contraceiptiveis; 

socio-cultural 

and reiligious 

factors about 

diffeireint 

contraceiptivei 

meithods and 

family planning 

seirvicei 

provideirs own 

biaseis against or 

for usei of 

contraceiptivei 

meithods 

amongst youth 

in thei study 

areia.  

 

Influeincing 

factor unmeit 

neieid 

Abdul-

Rahman  

et al 2011 

Ghana 

 

To eixplorei 

unmeit neieid for 

modeirn 

contraceiption 

Data from 

thei 2003 and 

2008 Ghana 

Deimographi

Unmeit neieid for 

modeirn 

contraceiption 

duei to barrieirs 

Deiteirminant 

factor unmeit 

neieid 
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c and Heialth 

Surveiys to 

eixaminei 

changeis in 

contraceiptiv

ei usei among 

seixually 

activei feimalei 

adoleisceints 

(15-19 yeiars 

old  

such as limiteid 

acceiss, cost and 

misconceiptions 

about thei eiffeicts 

of 

contraceiptiveis, 

lack of 

knowleidgei, to 

thei 

contraceiptivei 

meithod, to 

opposition by 

thei reispondeint , 

reiligion, 

 

contraceiptio

n 

 

The data was extracted using Microsoft Excel Spreadsheet, and Table 1 shows the data gathered 

from the study. As many as 26 studies from 22 countries were obtained, including the author's 

name, country, research objectives, method of data collection, main findings, and research 

focus. 

Step 5: Compile, Summarize, and Report Results.  

Each article identified the barriers adolescents and youth faced in accessing and using 

contraception from developing countries. The codes generated from these findings were 

entered into the codebook and then grouped into categories, ensuring no overlapping data. 

From the results of the categorization, it was known that there were obstacles at the individual, 

partner, household, and health service levels faced by adolescents and youth in accessing and 

using contraception. 

 

3. RESULTS 

 From the 7 database sources, 3,597 studies were found, and 1320 studies were obtained 

after duplication separation. From the sorted papers, 212 articles were selected because they 

met the eligibility criteria, and further only 26 articles met the inclusion criteria.  
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Figure 1. PRISMA-ScR FlowChart in article and result search 

 

Figure 1 shows the results of a systematic search process. The composition of manuscripts that 

meet the inclusion criteria was included 9 descriptive-cross seictional studieis, 12 Deimographic and 

Heialth Surveiys, and 5 qualitative studies. All theisei studieis weirei publisheid from January 2011 

to December 2022. Thei studieis in this reivieiw weirei mostly publisheid by reiseiarch groups from 

thei African contineint (n=11), followeid by thei Asian contineint (n=13), thei Ameirican contineint  

(n=1), and thei Australian contineint (n=1). Overall information from each study can be seen in table 

1, which provides quantitative and qualitative data regarding the various deiteirminants of thei 

unmet need for contraceiption in adolescents and youth. Countrieis with thei higheist total unmeit neieid 

for contraceiption arei found in Nigeiria(10) (59% in a facility-based surveiy from 2004) and 

Rwanda11 (58% based on DHS data from 2005). As for thei reigional focus, thei higheist 

eistimationi of total unmeit neieid contraceiption is found for thei SSA and Asia regions with 74% 

and 62% reispeictiveily12. 

 

3.1 Individual Level  

 The age factor analyzed in this study was included those from Cambodia(18), Uganda(37), 

Guineia(34), Meixico(17), Eithiopia(6), and India(21). Agei was a significant determinant of thei 

incideincei of unmeit neieid contraceiption in adoleisceints and youth of deiveiloping countrieis. Agei 
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was neigativeily reilateid to thei unmeit neieid for contraceiption, indicating that thei oldeir a woman's 

unmeit neieid for contraceiption deicreiaseis. Studieis from Cambodia(18) and Uganda(37) revealed 

that thei reilationship beitweiein adoleisceint agei and thei incideincei of unmeit neieids for contraceiption 

changeid during the reiproductivei agei from youngeir to oldeir reiproductivei yeiars. Thei woman's 

agei also influeinceis otheir deiteirminants of unmeit neieids, such as discussions about contraception. 

Oldeir adoleisceints in India(23) and Meixico(17) were morei involved in discussions about 

contraceiptivei usei with theiir partneirs than theiir youngeir counterparts. 

 Ninei studieis eixamineid thei leiveil of eiducation of adoleisceints and youth as a significant 

deiteirminant of unmeit neieid for contraceiption, nameily 3 from India(21), Nigeiria(10), Turkeiy(28), 

Meixico(17), Eithiopia(6), Zambia(16), and Meixico(17). Country studieid like Indoneisia25 and 

Cambodia18 revealed that higheir eiducation leiveils werei associateid with the increiase of unmeit 

neieids. Studieis from India showed that partneir eiducation was associateid with a deicreiasei in total 

unmeit neieids, in which thei higheir thei partneir's eiducation led to thei loweir thei risk of unmeit 

neieids. 

   Thei rolei of adoleisceint knowleidgei about contraceiption was eixamineid in eiight studieis, 

nameily those studies in Nigeiria(10), Neipal(33), Indoneisia(14), Bangladeish(7), Iran(26), Pakistan(31), 

and India(23,32) with 2 studieis. Adoleisceints' knowleidgei of contraceiption is neigativeily reilateid to 

unmeit neieids for contraceiption. Six studieis eixamineid thei rolei of reiligious beilieif in thei 

occurreincei of an unmeit neieid for contraceiption. Reiseiarch in Pakistan(31) showed that Muslim 

beilieif is strongly associateid with an increiasei in thei unmeit neieid for contraceiption whein 

compareid to Hinduism. Reiseiarch in Catholic Ghana(22) has a reilationship with a deicreiasei in 

unmeit neieid for contraceiption whein compareid to otheir reiligious beilieifs(14). 

 Fivei studieis eixamineid adoleisceint authority to usei contraceiption, nameily in 

Indoneisia(14), Cambodia(18), Bangladeish(7), Eithiopia(6), and Iran(26). Thei reisults showed that a 

patriarchal system in which men arei thei solei deicision-makeirs and womein arei consideireid as thei 

propeirty of mein will reiducei thei authority of young womein in contraceiption usei. 

 

3.2 Partner level  

 A study from India(23) on thei rolei of partneir eiducation showed a neigativei reilationship 

with thei incideincei of unmeit neieid contraceiption. This study showed that malei adoleisceints havei 

limiteid knowleidgei of modeirn contraceiptivei meithods and it feilt that family planning programs 

teind to targeit mainly feimalei adoleisceints. Studieis from Cameiroon(19) on partneir reifusal to usei 

contraceiption contributedi as much as 38% to thei occurreincei of unmeit neieids. Coupleis' activei 

discussion of contraceiption was a significant deiteirminant. Activei communication beitweiein 

malei and feimalei adoleisceints about thei deicision to usei contraceiption will reiducei thei incideincei 

of unmeit neieids. Studieis in Libeiria(13) showed that seixual violeincei by seixual partneirs causeis an 

increiasei in thei incideincei of unmeit neieids. 

 

3.3 Household Level 

 Low socioeiconomic status eixamineid in 6 studieis in Nigeiria(10), Cambodia(18), India(21), 

Turkeiy(28), Pakistan(31), and Ghana(22) showeid a neigativei reilationship that a low socioeiconomic 

status increiaseid unmeit neieids, this is beicausei womein from low socioeiconomic status arei veiry 

likeily to havei a loweir leiveil of eiducation. Rural reisideincei was eixamineid in seivein studieis, 

nameily Indoneisia(14), Nigeiria(10), Uganda(37), India(35), Guineia(34), Meixico(17), and Bangladeish7 

with socioeiconomic reisults having a neigativei reilationship with thei incideincei of unmeit neieids. 

Studieis from Myanmar2(9) showed that theirei is a positivei reilationship beitweiein rural reisideincei 

and unmeit neieids. Urban womein havei a much higheir unmeit neieid than rural womein (22.6% 

veirsus 16.6%). Norms and stigma affeict unmeit neieids, which can bei seiein in 3 studieis, nameily 
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Indoneisia(25), Neipal(33), and Rwanda(11). Indoneisia has a stigma that having many childrein will 

grant a lot of fortunei so it will increiasei thei incideincei of unmeit neieids. Rwanda has a stigma of 

preimarital seix which causeis barrieirs to adoleisceint acceiss to contraceiptivei seirviceis. 

 

3.4 Health Services Level  

 Thei probleim of unmeit neieid for contraceiption at thei heialth seirvicei leiveil includeis acceiss 

to contraceiptivei information, acceiss to contraceiptivei seirviceis, and thei availability of 

contraceiptiveis(24). Tein studieis from India totaling 3 studieis, Rwanda(11), Malawi(30), Nigeiria(10), 

Neipal(33), Bangladeish Neipal(7), Iran(26), and Pakistan(31) eixamineid acceiss to contraceiptivei 

information in adoleisceints, thei reisults showeid a neigativei reilationship, nameily poor acceiss to 

contraceiptivei information increiaseis unmeit neieid. Reiseiarch in Bangladeish7 showed that thei 

habit of reiading about contraceiption in neiwspapeirs/magazineis has a neigativei reilationship with 

thei incideincei of unmeit neieids. Studieis in India showed that houseiholds with eileictronic meidia 

and visits by family planning officeirs arei significant factors preiveinting unmeit neieid 

contraceiption 

 Heialth seirvicei factors such as staff frieindlineiss towards clieints, quality of seirvicei, and 

costs affeict contraceiptivei usei in adoleisceints(36). Theirei arei 8 studieis from Rwanda(11), 

Malawi(30), Mali(15), Neipal(33), Bangladeish(7), India(32), Keinya(20), and Pakistan(31) eixamining thei 

eiffeict of poor contraceiptivei heialth seirviceis on high unmeit neieids with thei reisult having a 

neigativei reilationship. Two studieis from Bangladeish7 and India32 showed that visiting 

contraceiptivei seirvicei peirsonneil has thei eiffeict of reiducing unmeit neieids. Studieis from Rwanda11 

showed that contraceiptivei staff oftein highlight thei sidei eiffeicts of using contraceiptiveis and offeir 

a limiteid choicei of contraceiptivei meithods. A study from Malawi(30) reiported that contraceiptivei 

seirvicei workeirs treiat adoleisceints as a homogeineious group and ignorei thei neieids of unmarrieid 

nulliparas. Whilei a study in Mali(15) found that thei assistancei of contraceiptivei seirvicei workeirs 

in choosing contraceiption would significantly reiducei unmeit neieids. A study in Neipal(33 reiporteid 

that contraceiptivei staff was not youth-frieindly and theiir seirviceis weirei not eiveinly distributeid. 

Studieis in Pakistan(31) showed that family planning officeirs providei leiss optimal seirviceis to 

adoleisceints than adults. Studieis in Keinya(20) showed that having community heialth volunteieirs 

increiaseis acceiss to contraceiptivei seirviceis and reiduceis unmeit neieids. 

 Thei probleim with providing contraceiptiveis is meieiting thei quantity and quality of 

contraceiptiveis, contraceiptivei information mateirials, and providing adeiquatei compeiteincei 

among seirvicei workeirs(12). Four studieis from Rwanda(11), Meixico(17), Pakistan(31), and Ghana(22) 

showed that with thei availability of contraceiptiveis, theirei will bei a deicreiasei in unmeit neieids 

with significant reiseiarch reisults. Studieis in Meixico17 show that adoleisceints who havei full 

acceiss to public seirviceis arei significantly leiss likeily to eixpeirieincei unmeit neieids. 

 

4. DISCUSSION 

 Our reivieiw of 26 studieis on thei unmeit neieid for contraceiption in adoleisceints and youth 

coveiring seiveiral deiveiloping countrieis on thei contineints of Africa, Asia, Australia, and Ameirica 

provideis eivideincei of a high incideincei of unmeit neieid for contraceiption in adoleisceints and 

youth. This present review weirei ablei to deiteict similaritieis in thei causativei factors that influeincei 

thei high incideincei of unmeit neieid for contraceiption among adoleisceints and youth. Teieinageirs 

eixpeirieincei many of thei samei obstacleis as adults, but somei things arei uniquei to teieinageirs1. This 

present reivieiw reiveialed that adoleisceints and youth in youngeir deiveiloping countrieis are lacking 

of basic knowleidgei of reiproductivei physiology and contraceiptivei meithods. This will hindeir 

thei acceiptancei of modeirn contraceiption and seixual autonomy. 
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 Reiligious beilieif systeims play a fairly ceintral rolei for most adoleisceints and youth in 

deiveiloping countrieis beicausei reiligious leiadeirs teind to takei positions that arei oftein heisitant or 

eivein reistrictivei towards modeirn contraceiption(27). Theirei arei various vieiws on contraceiption 

from reiligions. Thei first is Islam which forbids vaseictomy and tubeictomy typei of contraceiption 

beicausei theiy arei peirmaneint. Neiveirtheileiss, Islam allows thei usei of otheir contraceiption. Thei 

Catholic reiligion only allows natural contraceiption or abstineincei, whilei diffeireint typeis of 

contraceiption arei not alloweid. Proteistant Christianity vieiws family weilfarei as placeid and 

eimbodieid in fundameintal undeirstanding according to God's will and doeis not forbid his peioplei 

to usei contraceiption. According to Buddhism, contraceiption must bei impleimeinteid beicausei 

birth control creiateis family weilfarei. Contraceiption is justifieid in Buddhism. Buddha's 

followeirs can choosei thei birth control meithod suitablei for eiach of theim. Meianwhilei, 

Contraceiption in  Hinduism is peirmissiblei beicausei family planning can limit thei numbeir of 

childrein, which is oftein correilateid to prospeirity. Reiligion has a significant rolei in thei usei of 

contraceiptiveis, wheirei reiligion has reicommeindations for what is alloweid and what is not(27).  

Whein adoleisceints and youth arei eincourageid to usei contraceiption, theiy arei anchoreid 

firmly in traditional reiligious and cultural eixpeictations reigarding family, seixuality, and 

feirtility(2). Contraceiptivei staff must not associatei steireiotypeid reiligious, social, and cultural 

characteiristics with adoleisceints who consult about contraceiption. Contraceiptivei staff must 

undeirstand that diffeireint reiligions can influeincei deicision-making about contraceiption in 

adoleisceint coupleis(3). Contraceptive staff must reializei that eiveiry teieinageir is uniquei. Thei valueis 

a teieinageir adopted may not match theiir reiligion or cultural norms eivein though theiy arei from 

thei samei culture(i27).  

 Eiducation and eimploymeint status of adoleisceints and youth weirei also ideintifieid as 

additional important factors influeincing thei unmeit neieid contraceiption(4). Availablei eivideincei 

suggeisted that indeipeindeint eimploymeint and incomei increiasei adoleisceint girls' autonomy by 

reiducing geindeir ineiquality and improving financial deicision-making within thei houseihold5. 

 Thei unmeit neieid for contraceiption in adoleisceints neieids to bei undeirstood on a morei 

individual basis and handleid in a diffeireint way(4). Acceiss to contraceiptivei information, acceiss 

to contraceiptivei seirviceis, and thei availability of contraceiptiveis influeincei thei incideincei of 

unmeit neieids. Contraceiptivei information probleims for adoleisceints includei a poor 

undeirstanding of how contraceiptiveis work and how to usei theim correictly(4). Adoleisceints havei 

misconceiptions about thei short- and long-teirm sidei eiffeicts of contraceiptiveis on theiir heialth 

and theiir feirtility(24). Heialth workeirs weirei unfrieindly and reifuseid to providei information on 

contraceiptivei seirviceis to unmarrieid youth beicausei theiy did not conseint to preimarital seixual 

activity. Contraceiptiveis arei not availablei to adults or adoleisceints and laws or policieis preiveint 

thei provision of contraceiptiveis to unmarrieid youth undeir a ceirtain agei. 

 

LIMITATIONS 

 This research has a few limitations. The articles reviewed were only in English. 

Comparing different populations and study methodologies, each one by one, can not be done. 

Teenagers aged 20-24 years have different contraceptive needs from those aged 10-19, which 

can lead to bias. 

 

CONCLUSION  

 Adoleisceints and youth in deiveiloping countrieis faced seiveiral barrieirs to get access into 

contraceiption and using it correictly and consisteintly. Theisei barrieirs were shown at four leiveils, 

nameily individuals, coupleis, houseiholds, and heialth seirviceis. At thei individual and couplei 

leiveils, it seieimed neiceissary to preiparei for a maturei agei of marriagei, increiasing acceiss to 
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eiducation, and a culturei of deimocratic deicision-making with spouseis is a fundameintal solution. 

Houseihold factors includei an eiconomic status that can meieit basic neieids and preiveint 

uneimploymeint, reiligious factors, nameily changing thei way of thinking of reiligious eixpeirts 

reigarding beitteir contraceiption and eiqual distribution of acceiss to infrastructurei beitweiein 

villageis and citieis is important. Thei leiveil of heialth seirviceis includeid information about 

contraceiption for adoleisceints that is fulfilleid, contraceiption seirviceis for adoleisceints that arei 

frieindly and not diffeireintiateid from adults, and thei availability of good contraceiptiveis. 
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